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Washington Days 

On March 7th-9th, Hemophilia of Indiana, Indiana Hemophilia and Thrombosis Center and 

several Indiana Community members attended Washington Days in Washington D.C..  

Washington Days is hosted by the National Hemophilia Foundation and over 48 states 

were represented accounting for more than 500 individual bleeding disorder advocates.  

The Indiana Team was excited for the opportunity to meet with 7 of Indiana’s U.S. Rep-

resentatives and Senators.  The meetings focused on issues relating to the Affordable 

Care Act, including support for Essential Health Benefits, continued support for pre-

existing conditions, and continued ban on lifetime policy caps.  Additionally, we were 

able to discuss the importance of 340B funding for Treatment Centers and encouraged 

continued support for the CDC and HRSA grant.  Most importantly, Washington Days 

allows our Community members to share their story with our Policy makers on “The 

Hill”.   
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A Legend Leaves Us 
The hemophilia community has struggled to comprehend that Barry Haarde, arguably the most popu-

lar and recognizable person with hemophilia in America, passed away unexpectedly on Saturday, 

February 17. His passing has devastated our community, which watched his lanky figure on his Cer-

vélo cycle across America six times over the years. He was a steady fixture at regular hemophilia 

events, giving motivation to groups from Alaska to Florida, often with his bike by his side.  

 

Barry was only 52, and spent much of his life actually avoiding the hemophilia community. Diagnosed 

at age 19 with HIV, he withdrew socially, instead throwing his talent, time and energy into music. Bar-

ry was a professional trombone player in the Tommy Dorsey band, and others, and traveled the 

world. Jazz was his specialty, though he enjoyed a broad spectrum of music. He loved Jimmy Buffet 

and was a "parrothead"!  

 

His brother John had hemophilia, as did his brother-in-law Pat. In time, Pat was diagnosed with HIV 

and passed away. Then 17 years later, John passed away. As these losses mounted, Barry came out 

of his emotional wilderness, and connected with the hemophilia community—in a huge way. Barry 

was special; nothing about him was trite, insincere or superficial. Everything he did had purpose. He 

reconnected with the community—and proceeded in a short time to become the most famous person 

with hemophilia in America.  

 

He loved the work we did overseas in developing countries and decided to 

do something to help others who suffered, as he knew what suffering truly 

was. He proposed to ride across America in 2012, to raise funds for Save 

One Life, the child sponsor program I founded. We called it "Wheels for 

the World." Three thousand plus miles later, he dipped his wheel in the At-

lantic Ocean at Rye Beach, New Hampshire, and a legend was born. The 

community took notice of this gentle giant of a man, with a contracted knee, 

who seemed to come out of nowhere to take center stage and show what 

was possible.  

 

 

http://lakelleycommunicationsinc.cmail20.com/t/j-l-bydtrit-yutdcsc-y/
http://lakelleycommunicationsinc.cmail20.com/t/j-l-bydtrit-yutdcsc-y/
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 The next year, he proposed another ride; then another, then 

another! In total, six rides throughout the US (including Alas-

ka, his final one), with over 20,000 miles logged. He knew I 

loved the band the Doors, and named his bike "The Coffin 

Dodger," after a song by Robby Kreiger (guitarist for the 

Doors) from his new album and band.  

 

Barry had overcome so much in his life: so much pain, so 

much loss. Two years ago his beloved mother, Emily, died at 

age 86. They shared a love of music. Then Barry lost his job 

with Hewlett Packard, after the hurricane flooded Houston 

last year. His health took a downturn. A person's body can 

only take so much.  

 

Barry, in just six years, touched so many lives through his humble, quiet persona in person, and 

his raging athleticism on the road. People were in awe of him. He became a symbol of the possi-

ble, of hope, or resilience. And that's what we want to remember. This incredible man who put 

aside his personal pain to serve others. His rides raised over $250,000 to help those in poverty 

overseas. That's a life well lived. 

 
Barry will be remembered at a memorial service on March 3, in The Woodlands, Texas, where he 

lived. In lieu of flowers, the family asks that you make a contribution to 

Save One Life in Barry's name, a name which goes down in history. 
I would rather that my spark should burn out in a brilliant blaze than it should be stifled by dry-rot.  
I would rather be a superb meteor, every atom of me in magnificent glow, than a sleepy and per-
manent planet.  
The function of man is to live, not to exist.  
I shall not waste my days trying to prolong them.  
I shall use my time.  
 
Attributed to Jack London 

http://lakelleycommunicationsinc.cmail20.com/t/j-l-bydtrit-yutdcsc-j/
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Hearts for Hemophilia Gala “Mad Hatter’s Ball” 
 
The 28th Annual Hearts for Hemophilia “Mad Hatter’s Ball” was held Friday, February 9th at the  
Historic Union Station Grand Ballroom at the Crowne Plaza Hotel Downtown Indianapolis.  The theme 

for the Gala was “Mad Hatter’s Ball” with guests wearing their favorite “Mad Hats”! The event included 

dinner, a live and silent auction, a casino, and dancing to the music of Stella Luna and the Satellites!  

The special guest speaker this year was Zachary Crabtree.  Zach is a member of Indiana’s bleeding dis-

orders community and is currently a senior at Indiana University and will be starting medical school this 

fall at Marion University.  Zach did an incredible job telling “his story” and giving the guests a glimpse 

into the life of a person living with a bleeding disorders.  All proceeds from the Gala benefit the many 

programs and services offered by Hemophilia of Indiana to the bleeding disorders community.  These 

programs include emergency financial assistance, educational programs, MedicAlert ID program, Camp 

Brave Eagle, and the Doug Thompson Teen Leadership Camp.  Hemophilia of Indiana would like to 

thank our title sponsors the Indiana Hemophilia & Thrombosis Center and Shire.  Other sponsors include 

Bayer Healthcare, Cook Medical, Katz Sapper & Miller, Jason Flora Law Office, General Hotels Corpo-

ration, Novo Nordisk, Tharp Investments, Pfizer, CSL Behring, Genentech, Waypoint Global, and Re-

public National Distributing Company.  Mark your calendar for next year’s Hearts for Hemophilia Gala 

to be held February 8th, 2019! 
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Upcoming Educational Dinners: 
 

Contact Angel Couch at acouch@hoii.org to register.   

Check out our Facebook (@HEMOINDY) page for details on  

educational dinners! 

 

 

 

Southern Indiana: 

Topic: Constructive Conversations by Pfizer 

When: March 20th, 2018 

Time:  6:00pm 

Where: Zaharakos 

              329 Washington St 

              Columbus, IN  47201 

 

 

Central Indiana: 

Topic:  Talk About Hemophilia-How It Can Help 

When: April 5th, 2018 

Time:   6:00pm 

Where:  The North End BBQ 

              1250 E 86th St 

              Indianapolis, IN  46240 

              

 

Northern Indiana: 

Topic:   The Journey of Factor 

When:  April 17th, 2018 

Time:   6:00pm 

Where: Essenhaus Inn & Conference Center 

              240 US-20 

              Middlebury, IN  46540 
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Column: YOU   Sponsored by Shire 
 
SMART Women 
Jessica O’Donnell 
 
From personal to professional, the women profiled here turned their connections to hemophilia 
into real, life-changing achievements. While many of us set out to complete a task, we may not label 
it as a goal or plot out a deliberate path to achieve it. But each of these women had a vision, imple-
mented a plan, and plotted a path to reach her goal. 
 Each woman’s strategy was unique, but all the goals had something in common: they were 
all SMART goals. SMART goals are specific, measurable, accountable, realistic, and time-bound. 
Learn how Mischante, Angelie, Darlene, and Christy  
and Elise worked hard to get results. 
 
A Better Future for Her Family 
After Mischante Cortez’s son, Adam, was diagnosed with hemophilia in 2006, Mischante decided to 
set a goal: to become a registered nurse to better advocate for Adam’s healthcare needs. It wasn’t 
easy. Pregnant at age 16, Mischante had dropped out of high school. So before starting her nursing 
program, she needed to obtain a GED and enroll in community college. After receiving her GED and 
being accepted into a nursing program, Mischante divided her goal into smaller, specific steps. 
 But her path wasn’t without obstacles. While enrolled in the nursing program, Mischante 
was often left with no choice but to bring her three young children to school with her because she 
lacked childcare. Despite the setbacks, Mischante persevered. “I continued to strive toward my goal 
to be a nurse while raising three kids alone and working full-time as a certified nurse’s assistant 
[CNA]. In May 2010, I graduated from college with my nursing degree. It was the best decision I ev-
er made for my family.”  
 Today, Mischante supports her family as a working nurse and single mother. “I am Adam’s 
number-one advocate, and I get to heal people for a living. I am so grateful that Adam’s diagnosis of 
hemophilia was exactly what I needed to get into gear.” 
 
A Son’s Diagnosis Prompts a Family Goal  
When Angelie Garcia’s son Zayden was diagnosed with hemophilia, Angelie recognized that he was 
unhappy while being infused with factor. So she told her husband, “Once we’re taught by home 
nurses, within two weeks we will start involving Zayden.” Then Angelie set a goal to have Zayden 
take an active role in the infusion process within one year.  
 Angelie and her husband divided their goal into small, attainable steps: the first was to make 
sure Zayden wouldn’t be afraid of infusions. 
 On their path to achieving their goal, the family’s largest setback was their location. “Our 

hometown hospitals need education on hemophilia,” explains Angelie. “I’m the only one here that can 

infuse my son, and it terrifies me because they don’t know about his condition and we are three hours 

away from our HTC [hemophilia treatment center].” Angelie learned very quickly that she had to be 

Zayden’s primary advocate for his hemophilia care. Teaching him to help in the infusion process empow-

ered Zayden, now four years old, to be more aware  
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of his condition. His proud mom says, “He is learning ab-out his condition and will tell you what he 
can and can’t do.” 
 
Lobbying for Specialized Emergency Treatment  
Darlene Shelton founded Danny’s Dose Alliance after her ten-month-old grandson was diagnosed 
with hemophilia. Although Danny always had his factor with him wherever he went, Darlene’s fami-
ly learned that paramedics and ER workers were not allowed to administer the factor due to con-
flicting treatment protocols and liability fears. So Darlene sprang to action and formed Danny’s 
Dose with these goals in mind: (1) Raise awareness about the  
current gap in emergency treatment for people with rare diseases, chronic illnesses, and special 
medical needs; and see current protocols amended. (2) Assist with specialized education for EMS 
and ER personnel. (3) Provide education for affected families on how to better advocate for their 
treatment needs.  
 The organization’s first goal was to amend protocols in the Sheltons’ home state of Missouri 
within two years. Darlene says, “Goals can be lofty, but I believe if you don’t set goals high, it re-
moves some of the urgency.” After their proposed legislation was passed in Missouri, Darlene 
looked forward to their next goal. “We passed EMS legislation, assisted with the beginning of para-
medic education, and are helping that grow in 2018 and beyond. Of course, we can’t be sure we will 
meet our five-year goal, but it looks promising, and we are determined to push hard.” Darlene 
hopes to have improved treatment protocols for ER and EMS in place across the entire US within 
five years of their first state, Missouri. 
 The work of Danny’s Dose doesn’t just benefit people with hemophilia. “It benefits all indi-
viduals with special medical needs,” says Darlene, “covering rare disease and chronic illness. This 
covers those with rare, lifesaving meds, those with particular treatments based on their illness, and 
those with complex medical devices like trachs and heart-pumps.”  
 
Never Too Early to Start!  
It’s never too early to start teaching our children the importance of setting goals and achieving 
them. 
 Christy VanBibber’s eight-year-old daughter Elise was disappointed by her neighborhood’s 
lack of knowledge and awareness of hemophilia. When Elise began sharing the news about her ba-
by brother Timothy, who has hemophilia, she realized that many people didn’t know what hemo-
philia was. “She came home with a real concern,” Christy notes, “and asked, ‘Mom, why does nobody 
know what hemophilia is?’” 
 Elise made it her goal to generate awareness in her community about hemophilia—by mak-
ing and selling beaded bracelets and then donating all proceeds to the Southwestern Ohio  
Hemophilia Foundation.  
 Christy recounts the initial success: “She made some bracelets and asked me to put them on 
Facebook. We decided to sell them for $3 each. Immediately she sold ten!” Elise went on to sell her 
bracelets at two local farmers’ markets and local football games.  
 Christy was thrilled. “She raised $880! Also, people recognize Elise and Timothy at school 
and the grocery store, asking questions and praising her for such a great job. We are really proud of 
her!”  
 All these women—and one young girl—achieved their goals fueled by close-to-home, real-
life concerns, and you can too! If you want to learn how you can reach your goals this year, check 
out our cover story and find out how to make your goals SMART. 
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Mark your Calendars! 

Here are some of our upcoming events… 
 

 Bowling for Bleeding Orders, April 15th, 2018 

 World Hemophilia Day, April 17th, 2018 

 Polo at Sunset, July 13th, 2018 

 Camp Brave Eagle, June 10th-15th, 2018 

 2018 Annual Meeting, August 11th & 12th, 2018 

 

Call our office @ (317) 570-0039 or email  Kristy McConnell @  

kmcconnell@hoii.org if you would like to get involved in any of our 
events! 

 
 

6910 N. Shadeland Ave., Suite 140 

Indianapolis, IN 46220 

www.hoii.org 

(317) 570-0039 

*The material provided in Vital Link is only for general information purposes.  HoII does not give medical advice or  

engage in the practice of medicine.  HoII recommends in all cases that you consult your physician or HTC before    

pursuing any course of treatment. 


